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PDSD Employee Vaccination Update #2  
 
Happy Friday Penn-Delco Nation. 
 
In just the last two days since my update on vaccinations for educators, school district officials 
have been notified of changes to previous county and health department guidance and 
expectations on this topic. Please be aware of the following important updates: 
 
1. As mentioned previously, education personnel are classified as members of the 1B priority 
group for vaccination. Members of the 1B group are to receive the vaccine once the county 
has administered the vaccinations to eligible persons in group 1A. We have learned that the 
1A group has now been expanded to include an additional demographic which will have the 
practical effect of delaying the vaccine for 1B even further. A target date to begin vaccination 
for Delaware County educators on February 13 remains in effect, however it may be 
particularly optimistic under these new circumstances. Information will continue to be conveyed 
to you as we receive it. 
 
2. In a change from what districts were previously told, employees working for school districts 
should now register for the vaccine individually, if you have not already done so. I am told that 
registration will ensure that you receive direct updates on vaccination opportunities and can be 
the means by which an appointment will be scheduled when they are available. While I had 
previously registered our entire district as a group, given the new guidance, I would advise any 
of our Penn-Delco employees who are interested in receiving the vaccine to register at the link 
provided here: https://chesco.seamlessdocs.com/f/delcovac 
 
Very little related to the national and regional COVID-19 response has been easy or clear. The 
distribution of the vaccine is following suit. Any advocacy that you can make with elected 
officials, to ensure all efforts are being taken to procure the vaccine for the 1B group with 
haste, is welcome and encouraged.  
 
Finally, I have included a link to the latest Delaware County Press Release on the status of 
vaccinations: 
https://www.delcopa.gov/publicrelations/releases/2021/covid_jan20update.html 
 
Sincerely, 
George Steinhoff 
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